
65. Sch’r Active, -J 
Gove, assorted 
Captain Thom 
hence for the \ 
in with on Fr 
having sprung 
Sable, and win 

n her holdter i 
were also secui 
The Superior 
instant.

66. Elephant, Kifi:

67. Industry, John
Lauciilan, flou

68. Friends, Hami 
Walker, tens, 1

69. Mondai/, brig < 
pliia,—E. Bari

70. This day, brig 
— Wm Jarvis.

71. Sch’r Post Bo] 
sorted cargo.

Ship Branches, ITi
Brig Roseway, Bu
Sch’r Diligence, Gi 

Thistle,.Best 
John, Doggef 
Congress, Nc

!

Arrived at Mold 
Petrie, Liverpool. - 
Lion, Fisher, do. ; 
Tear» do. ; 29th, 
Jamaica.

Cleared for St. 
March ‘24, barque !

Off the bar at N 
Chester, from Livei 
iust. ship Adelaide

The brig Sairuie 
John, N. B. for B 
the evening of the 
is full of water.

The Srhr. ltul 
port, was totally 
on a ledge, about 1 
B—crew saved.

British barque 
Orleans for Liver; 
burnt fit) or 70 mil 
pi, on the 9th Mar 
and brought in her 

>ri7 ‘2. 
ret,

in with the wreck 
mizen mast staudir 
abandoned—she In 
ence an English vi 
N. long 301 
logged and abando 
•bout ten feet fron 
and yard», bows 
painted ports, a 

itrom the stern. rJ

ping List, A}
Ship Mutgu 

the loth Feb.

W. b.

nd

taken into the Havana.—Bermuda Royal Gaznt. (,t 
March ‘22.

H. M. S. Racer captured on tbu 8th inst. in Ini.
69 W. the Portuguese brig Vi 
slaves on board. Sh

LowLit Canada.—Ah election was held in Quebi-'- 
on the ‘24th, *25th, and ‘26th ultimo, for a choice o: 
Member of the Provincial Parliament fur the Upper 
Town. The election was attended with considerable

which rosy arise to them from tlm landing vi goods ou ihrii 
private property (a« all such wharves are.) unless a stipula
tion existed that they should not, which r.mnot be the case, 
as no person would have taken siicli a lease.

1 remain, air, your most ohdt. servt.

Ri'SStA—Important intelligence, through a good 
channel, lias been received from Circassia, from which 
it appear* that these brave mountaineers have again 
signalized themselves by success against the common 
enemy. Not satisfied with repel!'.ag the Russians in 
their late inroads beyond the Couban, of which 1 
wrote vou an account two months since, they formed 
the spirited resolution of acting on the offensive, and 
making reprisals. Hàvjrtg- accordingly assembl

LATEST NEWS.

15,46, N. long 
lante, with 251 
Nassau, where the slaves would be landed, if required 
by the Governor of the Bahamas__ Ibid, March 22.

»g‘
t U> vLiverpool, February 25. 

Dreadful Storms. — Heavy gales, attended with 
much damage to property and great destruction of life 
occurred last week in various parts of England. At 
Scarborough, a hurricane from the

ay night and continuel! with little interniis- 
riiursdav morning. On Wednesday, fifteen

c was senrioting and disturbance. Andrew Stuart, Esquire 
f resident of the Constitutional Society, was returr 

The King ll«s been pUme.1 to diront Loiter. Pa- 
tent to pats the Great Seal of" the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, nominating the vene
rable George Jehosophat Mountain, D. D. Arch bacon 
of Quebec, to be Bishop of Montreal, in the Province 
of Lower Canada.

THE OBSERVER.
N. W. commenced Wooden Pavements—Is not the subject of the an

il Worthy ofthe attention of our Muni- 
i. It is the part of wisdom to take no- 

experience of our neighbours, and to protit 
the occasion offers.

Sr. John, Tuesday. April 19, 1836.on Tuvsd d a
force of from 6000 to 7000 cavalry on their north
eastern frontier, they made an irruption into the 
Russian territory, and advanced rapidly against Stav
ropol, a town some distance in the interior, and one 
of the most important in Southern Russia 
town and 
feted but

nexed pnragrapi 
cipal authorints 
tice of the 
by it when

The Wooden Road.—We see that the wooden 
ment on Broadway, adjoining the upp 
Park, has endured the winter without i 
least injury, while tin* stone paved po 
some degree the macadamized roads has 
into holes. The wooden blocks remain perfectly firm 
and smooth, and not only so, but they became dry 
many days earlier, on the breaking up <>l winter, than 
any other part of the road.. It U nnxv as smooth and 
dry as the deck of a ship.—A*. Y. Jour, of Com.

eion, till
men volunteered to go in a life boat to the assistance 
of a vessel in distress, and eleven of them were drown
ed, in con 
the same

English dates to the ‘25tb February were received 
last week.—The English Tythe Bill, and the Irish 
Municipal Reform Bill had been brought into the 
House u( Commons, and read a first and second time. 
—The investigation of the Carlow election affair was 
in progress, but the examination of witnesses had not 
been commenced.—Trade in all parts ot'the Kingdom 
was remarkably active.—Severe gales had been expe
rienced in various parts of England, 
the 16th and 17th of February, 
sels according to Lloyd's) had
or totally lost, principally on the east coast. — Fieschi 
and his accomplices were executed on the 19th Feb., 
the particulars of which will be found in the first page 
of this paper.

. We this morning
a't® '"tl • |l*ie 'nslw,,t*

'U. I /.—IV. nave in» a», ueen vimra v, Teikttl. «««Iron lad raluineJ to that «Æ, where =—
tub. experienced for many veim. ,y „.cr‘e h,rilni„, wear „ ]eH warlike appear. ,, r"° !)AÏS »•«!* HIOM Botora—The .hip Argo, 

heads and quays have been completely over- Ki y rvaril, had arrived in Srm-rna, I f "I’*: h« arrived at Boston from Liverpool,
stone head buried under the water, and 0„ bo„rd Briti.l, steamer Medea, and after'stup- London paper. In thr evening ,1 hell. -Jbth

,ng Under the Custom house quay ; the inc dilv, thllt ri„, i,„d go „,ld ,git -elusive. i he Bo,ton papers lurmsli no summaries
merit, of the house, this .tlnatlon were ,|,e ph,i„ „f Trov. On ihe 2let ult. Sir John Camp- or extra*.of any moment whatever. We.ee nothing 
I,y the swelling tide to the depth of some üelli'our lull Mlni„er j„ ,.,rsia, „rr|ved from Trebi- worth crying except a remark of M. diners, the 

reel, Tears are entertained that, should the wind.not, ,|ie Xarlti.lt C1,.,ilnl. Meli omet Ali had sent "6W In;"‘d' m"!'’ .,uf ‘.l,e ’nteriorq made m the
abate, the next tide will cause additional, if not sellout, 5„|cimai] l'adh. lu lier,out, to remove the cummer- ? a speech to the chan, ter of peers, that the
ineonveuienee. dal re,trietions in Syria, complained of b, the iiri- "r,n‘ w“* of h“"ot n”™vr“;

The storm prevailed with great violence in London til]| Uovernment He ‘.tB1,d :l so ,'“lt l,ie,'e w“uld u0 » relaxation ol
and the neighbourhood. A London paperof Kiiday l-0La vu.—The Russian Government still proceeds severity», regards the press.
My»—" The storm has done great nmeiuST part.eu- „„„„ of op|,„nd c„nfi„„,ion kvl.ich it 1 '« King ha, given In. sanction to the proposed
lerly on the river, where numerous tier, of shipping ha. .dupted since the suppression of Ihe late in,urrcc- in the House of Common, to, the suppre.-
have broken their moorings, and number, ol barge. , tiu„. T||, P|.|l„i.n Gazette, under date of »!«" °f ‘1,c °™"K« Lodges, *ni stated In. détermina,
aud boat, have been swainped. Some of Ihe steamers Wariniv. l-'cb. 1, give, the following : 'Our journal d‘tsc,,urage all such Societies,
mid many vessels homeward bound bad not armed, a. t0.d„v j,el „ fl,r,'her list „l donations ol estates by „ 1'le Maiooi, ol Waterford lias been committed to 
expected, yesterday ; and It is feared the hurricane has tl]e Kmpe.or, to several distinguished military and 1 * btatiorI House Hi Leicester, furexplolt. similar to 
caused the low o, many slug, on the roast. In the civi| B„ides tll01e„|rJ,„|, mentioned, there t'“’“ "l".c.h ra“‘ed h,m 10 Vc 10 ll“
afternoon the tide rose to an extraordinary height, ........ 1 r.i - > • r a. . lork liriaeweh.
an«l half en hour before high water the banks of the 
Thames were overflowed on both shores, the water 
rushing into the ground floors mid cellars, committing 

havoc with property of all descriptions.”
The Leeds Mercury mentions that Lord Brougham 

was still at Brougham Hall with little prospect of 
being able to encounter the fatigues of a parliamenta
ry campaign. The unceasing exertion, mentally and 
bodily, tu which he has subjected himself in the cause 
of his country for many years, has produced considera
ble debili 
in the

the upsetting of the boat. On 
two vessels foundered within a few hun

dred yards of the pier, and all hands perished. Seve
ral other vessels, it is feared, tire lost. The Spa has 

injured, and the damage done to the sltip- 
h-ubour and the property in t lie ship yards, 
ami the house's next lb

uenre ol
fthe"From the Halifax Hovascotian.

The Isle of Sable.—A friend put 
hands a few days since a “ hew work, ' and quire 
“an Odd Volume‘—being no other than the Log 
kept by ( apt. Darbv, the Superintendant of Sable 
Island. As the public have,,of late been terribly 
bothered xvith long yarns from all sorts of Logs, we 
shall only make from that before 
It is the conclusion of the volume, the summing up 
of the year’s proceedings, which we doubt not will
he read by every man who pays towards the suppoit The i? halenun arc Coming. ...ince the ice lias 
ofthe benevolent Establishment under Capt. Darby's left our harbois the Wli.d-sdiip* 
charge, with genuine satisfaction : rapid succession, and with rich I'r, mbts of oil

“ Thus ends the year 1835, and with us it has been Within the last ten days we haw reported the urinal 
a year of great labor and fatigue; our work lias of about twenty thousand barn Is "j sperm oil, and 
heaped upon ua faster than we could clear it away, rising eighteen thousand barrels of right u hale oil •

! We have saved and shipped to Halifax, property to the greater portion of which Lelougs to Nhvy Ledfojd. 
an immense amount. The materials of five vessels, A numerous multitude of young men are turmng home 
and the cargoes of two, have been mostly landed on from their honorable and profitable employmee*,-. and 
the Maud by the Establishment. Several tons of the immense proceeds of their labor are eqdflfcly 
property have be.ni cartedoveMhe Island, some 14 touching the springs of business. Success tqftho 
miles, mid nil reshipped; and there ii now on the trade.—New Bedford Gazette. T1-
Island between two and three thousand pound# worth _ ~ , T. .. ^
of property ready for shipping, beside» as much more 1 he Hudson Open— 1 he steam .oat John Mm.
Ilmt was navetl la ,h= Wand, and take., to New Cnot. 'I rue,dvll, armed yesterday Item Albany. TU.

, , , | r i Captain states that be encountered cou»:derable float-V.,k. I0U persons have heet, saved ,„d fsd, some f u m„ ,vilh „„ „,rident. T,.i. is
o! them six weeks, and some ol them »tis«*li.o„:l^ ^ ^ thnD tllliNottll Ri,„ ..geaed last year, and 
and a half. An immense quantity ot passengers 
baggage hasybeen saved and shipped with them.
Fuel has herTi collected in large quantities in three 
different parts of the Island for the mutual comfort 
of the inhabitants, and the unfortunate persons that 
may he thrown upon it. Food has been made an i 
secured for upwards of GO head of rattle, and eight 
orten horses; considerable quantities of vegetables 
have been raised to the amount of 300 bushel#. One 
large outhouse has been built, and one small one; 
also one large new addition. Two boats have been 
built, and several frequently rcpaiicd; one pair of 
nexv cart wheels have been made, and three pair hare 
been more than half made nexv, with new tires and 

been futti times to the 
attention

The
garrison having been taken by surprise, of- 

feehle resistance, and the conquerors, after 
securing a rich booty, returned from their foray with 
3U0 of the principal inhabitants and officers, ae prison
ers. These subjects of the Czar mav be ransomed at 

Scarbnrough is in n greater state of ronlusmn tu.-iii j |,jsl,re. as every attempt to subjugate the Circassian» 
the ohlest inhabitant ever before recollects. At Hull, fias proved abortive. The conquest and purification 

and Weilnesdiiv, there wc|<- a succession nf t|iL, Wailiki* ami independent uilic#, whose country 
*, *.** highest |,ag |ieeti nominally ceded to Russia, has proved a task

*' 1 he coun- beyond thè'power of her arms to accomplish__ Cor-
1 lie shore is respondent of tht Morning Chronicle. 
o*fthp«Zi" Tuukly. — From Constantinople otir 
' 1 e' " ligence come» down to the 27th ult.

sustaining the 
rtion. and in 
been hrokeu

into our

been much 
ping in the 
raff vards, particularly on 

Upwards of 4U ves- 
becn driven on shore

e sanos is imm

us one extincton Tuesd 
of Gales
known since 1815 
try, fuj miles, is covered 
strewed uilh wreck, ami the keel of a sin 
found in a field, a mile from the-boundary

the N- W., and the tine 
A Hullii pa 

vx 11 h
received a New-York 

m which we copy the
Swing have returned home

pn

1

I
1

uppression of the late insurrec- 
St.ite Gazette, under date of 

gives the following: ‘ Our jou 
ther list of donations of estate 

the Emperor, to several distinguished military and 
civil officers. Besides those already mentioned, there 
are nine, each of the annual value of 5000 florins.'

Death of a famous Waterloo Hero.
The famous horse Copenhagen, which bore the 

the liolil of Wnter- 
iary. He was 
itvd. He lost

ever known to bo 
ore, in the memory of our oldest citizens— 

N. York Comm. Ado., April 11.
The CanaLS__The commissioners have given no

tice that all the canals in the state will be opened on 
the 25th of April. The Welland canal in Upper 
Canada is to be opened on the loth of April—lb. 

titer-
To Correspondent»—“ A Wharf Owner," 

ceived, and shall be attended to—“ Griffin" is t

it is said two days later than it was 
closed be!

-Timber Duties.—The following Parliamentary 
intelligence on the subject of the Timber Duties, wifi 
be gladly received by all our fellow colonists. The 
declaration of the Marquis of Lansdoxyne is to the 
point and speaks for itself.—The question is set at 
rest, at least for another year.

Duke of Wellington so noli 
loo, died ol old age on the 12th Febru 
remarkable for gentleness and spit 
an eye some years before his death, and had not been 

; used for any purpose during the last ten years. By 
the orders uf his Grace, a salute was tired over hi# 
grave, and thus he was buried, as he had lived, with 
military honour* 
attraction to strangers, 
him over the rails with
preserved a special regard for him, which ranno 
wondered at, upon considering that he bore him lot 
sixteen hours iafe through the grandest battle that 
has occurred in the history of the world. The late 
Duchess was likewise particularly attached to him, 
and wore a bracelet made of his hair

%Feb. 22.HOUSE OF LORDS 
Lord Ashburton 

Scotia, on the subject
presented a pet
ct of the timber duties. The pe

titioners expressed a hope that il Government intend
ed to make any alteration in the timber duties, they 
would at once notify what they meant to do, instead 
of leaving the petitioners in a state of uncertainty, 
which was extremely detrimental to their interests.

The Marquis of Lanedowne stated, that Govern
ment had no intention, at present, to make any alter
ation in the timber duties; and whenever they meant

it ion from Nova- MARRIED,
On Tuesday last, by the Rev. J. Dunphy, Mr. Je- 

to Miss Elizabeth F. Pitts, both of 
day, by the same, Mr. James Mur

phy. to Miss Susan M‘Gee, loth of this city.
Ü» Sunday evening, by the Rev. Dr. Gray, 

William Scott, of the State of Maine, to Mrs. F'iza- 
livtli F. M'Mormple, widow of the late Mr. Robert 
M'Monagle, of Sussex Vale.

At Sussex Vale, on the 10th ult. by the Rev. H. 
N. Arnold, Mr. Elias Scncord, to Miss Mary Ellison, 
both of that Parish.

At the same place, on the 24th ult. by the same, 
Mr. Daniel Holmes, ofthe Parish of Salisbury, Coun
ty of Westmtoelfind, to Charlotte, second daughter of 
Mr. James Hoyt, ofthe Parish of Sussex.

On Saturday su’nnight, at Long Reach, by the Rev. 
Mr. Milner, Mr. Jsiinc E. Laskey, to Miss Mary 
Ann liardenbrook, both of ihat place.

ty, which is now aggravated by inflammation 
prostrate gland. The Hull Advertiser save, 
derstood be has virtually retired from public life. 

We are very happy to find from all quarters accounts 
so favourable as regards the prosperity and flourishing 
state of trade, and particularly the 
addition to the very exorbitant 
of iron, we understand a proportionate advance has 
been made in wages, and particularly in the nail ma
nufactories : — in wages alone since the 15th inst. there 
lias been an advance of at least 15 per cent through
out a large part ot Lancashire.

Hawick.—Trade is very brisk here at present, 
end the manufacturers hare far more orders than 
they can execute. Wool is on the advance. Not
withstanding the great quantity of blankets made 
here, an honest bride from the country wishing to 
have the ordinary providing, went to round most of 
the manufacturers of that article the other day, and 
could not be supplied.

This horse had long been a great 
who were accustomed to feed 
bread, find the Duke himself 

the

remiah Daly, 
Portland—Sa

iit-xv carts. Our vessel has 
Continent, and has required n great deal of 
and rare while here; one man was axvny from us 8 
or 10 months. We have now 4 or 5,000 new shin
gles made, and lumber sowtd to build another boat. 
One man exclusively attends the cattle, siict-p, liogs> 
&c. We have six good pigs to kill. Some of us 
are sometimes sick ; we generally work until ten o’
clock at night ; we are all desirous to make some
thing extra by shingle making and boat building, 
which, if we can do, and not be thought unprofitable 
servants, I for one shall think myself fortunate.

Hoping God will bless His Excellency tin» Lient. 
Governor of the Province, the members of His Ma
jesty’s Council, the gentlemen of the House of As
sembly, the Commissioners for this Establishment, 
titid all 1 lis Majesty’s faithful and loyal subjects, I, 
their unworthy servant, us in duty bound, will ever 

Joseph Darby.

Mr.

iron trad 
advance in '

ruber duties; ana whenever tney 
alteration, ample notice would bepose an 

r intention.
COMM LNICATION.

Annapolis County Steam Boat Company.—At 
a General Meeting of the Shareholder* of the Anna
polis County Steanr. Boat Co

St. John, ISfA April, 1836.
: A person under the signa- 

Courier of the 16th in- 
various Wharf proprie-

Mr. Cameron—Sir 
ture of “ A Trader;" in the 

displeased with

mpany, held at Annapo- 
Monday the 11th April, 

chosen to serve a*
is, pursuant to notice, on 

1836, the following personsslant, seems
tors in this City, lor having formed an arrangement Directors,—

Mr. George Runciman, ")
Lawrence Hall, j Residing
John M'Dermond, }>. at
Franci* W. Pickman, ! Annapolis. 
William Taylor,

Mr. Isaac L. Bedell,
Thomas Barlow,

rge certain specified sums on such goods as may, 
he end of this month, be landed on their res

pective wharves
U ---------------- DIED.
A On Wednesday morning, Mr. Thomas Bustin, aged 
88 years. Mr. 1$. was one of the oldest inhabitants 
of ibis place, having emigrated to this Province at an 
early itage of its settlement. He was one of those 
persons who thro' the influence of the Divine Spirit, 
was convinced of the evil of sin. and by the instru- 
mental ty of the ministry of jthe Rev. Mr. Bishop, 
united himself to the Wesleyan Methodist Society, at 
its formation in this city, about the year 1792; hi* 
attachment to this portion of the visible church» con
tinued firm and unwavering to the end nl bis li e. 
Mr. B. wus remarkable fur a peculiar mildness and 
inoffensiveness ol" manner, which prevented his having 
any enemies, and secured the affectionate attachment 
of his friends ; who sincerely sympathize with hi*

c j .1 r o , . , , „ , . ™,. The Election Riots on Tuesday and Wednesday— afflicted widow and numerous relatives in their be-
Snow to the depth of 3 or 4 inches fell last I hure- jt # facl disgraceful to the authorities of thie City, renvement. He died a* he had lived, trusting in the

day, but it has now altogether disappeared, last night tjmt oll Wednesday Evening it was in complete posses- glorious Redeemer, and relying upon hi* atonement 
there were several heavy showers of ram ; to-day the ^ , Mob fhr’scverai /lovr8 .. lhat the houses of -lone for salvation.
air is warm—The river not jet open. p,. Marsden, Mr. Cole and Mr. Hagan, were assail* [ Last night, after a long illness, aged 7‘2 years,

T1 T, ° 0 . — , cd by ■ French origin Mob and considerably damaged Vvir, Hugh M'Millan, a native of Scotland, and for
New Boston Packet.-—-Launched on Saturday. timt more tl,an twenty harmless and peaceable Citi- the last thirtv-eix years an inhabitant ef this city—

from the ahluynnloltlM Messrs Olive, at Cavlrton. Mn, „f.. British origin,” have been atlaeked, when Funeral on Thursday at 5 oYlock.
r and yards across, the schooner rranees. Wllifcjng aj„ve on‘ the public streets, and put in danger On Sunday se’nnigbt, of the measles. Catharine,

of 167 tons, owned by Mr. I. Ketchum, and Capt*. It. of joe^g jj|e by a ruffianly and cowardly mob—that onlv daughter of Mr. David Munro, of the Parisli of
Helds, (late of the packet sclir. Boxer.) by whom §t John’s Gate was occupied for several hours on Portland, aged one year.
she is to be commanded. I be 1-ranees is said to be \vednesdav night by a body of about a thousand men Jn the Parish of Westfield, on the 10th instant, 
a very superior vessel in every respect, fully support- armvd wjth b’ ,dg*o"iis, and" that no English or Irish Johanna, relict of the late Capt. Daniel Fowler, of 
ing the established credit of her builders. She is to wnr|.man dared to return to his homo in St John'» said-Parish, in the 83d vear of her age, after n linger
ie fitted up m elegant style for th* accommodation of subuvbs ullt‘,i a body of his brethren collected and ing illness, which she bore with much patience and 
Passengers, and to ply regularly ae a packet between dUlm,L, (1 lllt,m by force. Is mob law to rule the British Christian resignation.
tins port and Boston. Subjects in Quebec—| Neilsnn'» Gazette. At Fredericton, on the 27lli ult. after a lingering

.March‘28. —The Riot# in the Upper Town were jlh.ess, Mr. Jedediah Carvell, in the 39th year of hie 
renewed on Saturday night, and more than a dozen age, leaving a wife and five small children fto 
persons were very severely beaten, ai.d some of them, their loss.
it is leaved, mortally wounded.—The Houses ol Mr. At the same place, on the 2d inst. after a long and 
Robertson aui Mi. Gauthier were damaged, as were painful il Inc.-s, which she bore with pious resignation 
also those of Messrs. Hagan, Cottrel and Williams, to the Divine Will, Mrs. Hannah William, in the 
No Magistrates appeared at all to act efficiently. 24th year of her age. leaving a disconsolate husband, 
Our Streets cannot be safely passed over after the and a large circle of friends to lament their loss, 
hours of six or seven. At the Rectory Hou-e. Dartmouth, Nova-Scotia,

The Upper Town Election was closed on Saturday 0n the 11th ult. Mr. Hugh M'Masters, aged 76, long 
by the resignation of Dr. Painchattd—Mr. Stewart a resident of that place
had a majority of 59—he was declared duly elected. At his residence in Londonderry, on Friday the

18th December, Colonel Andrew Brown, Command
er of the most honorable order of the Bath, late of 

Highlander». This distinguished officer and

As this is a subject where the very 
and one notare interested against the very few, 

probably heretofore much considered of by the pub
lic, I beg leave to make some observations. That 
water property has proved less lucrative than any 
other, and that the purchase of a lot, with the cost of 
erecting the nece»«ary wharves, bridges, &c 
even at this day, afford no adequate compensation for 
the outlay of capital, is universally admitted — particu
larly when the constant repair», and the 10 per 
paid for collecting the wharfage, are considered, 
being the case, it is reasonable to expect that owners 
of wharves, like the owners of any other property, 
should endeavour to make their 
duclive. If the rates to be chargei 
ble, or disproportioned with a fair 
the capital, “ A Trader," and others might have cause 
to complain, but I am certain no one will say 
the case ; nor have I a doubt that the wharf owners 
would with pleasure submit the considération of the 
whole iiiattcr to half a'dozen Merchants, ns the diffi
culty is. nut that the water property owners are now 
remunerated, or should not be so, 
have such returns, without a char 
them on the very parties interes 
this claim.

Different ports .allow for wharfage and dockage in 
different Wiiy4 ; some by a charge oil vessels only, as 
here and at New-York,—some by a charge on all 
goods landed on. or shipped from, the various 
wharves, with nothing on vessels, ns at Montreal and 
Boston,—at Halifax, a charge is made on all goods 
landed, or shipped, and also a charge on the vessels,— 

by the agreement above spoken of, the parties 
here will only charge on the goods landed, end, by the 
Laxv of the Province, the established dockage 

The only que
publir, are,—/*«>»#, Is the rliargn about being made for wli 
age, unreasonable, unusually high, or excessive, for tlie ac. 
«•oinmodation afforded,—and Secondly, Can parties charged 
surh, lie made to pay.

As to the first, I have before atated that wharves here do 
not, and never yet have paid a fair compensation, and that, to 
procure such, and tnch only, is the object now in view. In N. 
Voik, water pioperty i» exceedingly valuable, as vessel* can
not long renimo at anchor in the rapid stream and narrq.v 
spare between Ihe City and Brooklyn, and could not safely dis
charge i heir cargoes, if they were allowed to do so, into light
ers, si, that they mustyo to the wharves, which are ahrayifull, 
and consequently payllieir owners well—and the outward car
goes a'p <if>Hih a nature as to make It necessary that the ves- 
sels shall remain at the wharves, iu place of loading (as Tim
ber cargpe> in the stream

ln Brietun, 4 rents per barrel are charged for every one land 
ed on, or shipped from, any of the wharves, and other arlieles 
pay in proportion,—so that a email vessel lauding ICkK> barrel* 
of any sort of goods (save flour, which is at 8 rent*,) and taking 
on board another cargo, would yield to the wharf owner, ai- 
çnrdhig to the exorbitant Boston scale, ■£•_'<),—while here, on 

ly compensation heietofore had, would 
perhaps à days wharfage, at 3*. Gd.—14s.

(Signed)pray.
jParliament xvas actively engaged in various impnr- 

tnnt matters, and exhibiting a diligence in the public 
business worthy of the gratitude of the country. On 
the 19th of Fi b. r. debate took place in the House 
of Commons, on the subject of Russian encroach
ments, in which much excitement was shown—it is 
certain that the people of England are fully sensible 
ofthe alarming attitude assumed by the Colossus of 
the North within the last few yeais, more especially 

Tut key has been made the victim of Russian 
ambition and aggrandisement. The Secret Treaty 
which compelled Turkey to exclude all vessels of 
war from the Dardanelles, except those of Russia, 
bas of necessity alarmed and diigusted every maritime 
state in Europe, 
was founded, did not, it is true, prevail in all its pans, 
but enough was done to show the temper of Parlia
ment, and of the British people generally 
stration that may possibly have a salutary effect at 
St. Petersburg!!.

Police of the Metropolis.—From the Criminal Re- 
of the New Police, just issued by the Commis- 

e.oners, it appears that the total number of persons 
taken into custody during the lust year was 63,464 ; 
of whom 32,544 were discharged by the Magistrates. 
21,794 were apprehended for di tmkermess alone. 
87,817 were summattly convicted or held to bail; 
3,113 were committed for trial, of whom 2,237 were 
convicted and sentenced ; against 267 hill# were not 
found. The decrease in apprehensions, as compared 
with 1834, was 795, and, as compared with 1831, 
9,350j from which it would appear that there has 
been a gradual improvement in the morale of the 
people, and that the greatest benefits have resulted 
from an efficient police.

The Lord Bishop of Durham died on the 20th Fe
bruary.

Mud.

We learn that a new Marine Insurance Company 
this Town, called the 

Halifax Marine Insurance Association,” under the 
management of John Leapder Starr, Esq. (the late 
Agent for the Protection Company) as Broker. A 
Committee was elected by ballot on Saturday, con
sisting of M. B. Almon, M. Tobin, Jr., James Leisli- 

n, John II. Braine, Samuel B. Smith, J. Edward 
Starr, and James N. Shannon, Esqrs.—Journal.

Quebec, March 25. 
and Wednesday.—

i mplete posses- 
the houses of

$ St. John.

And the following persons were appointed Auditors 
of Quarterly Accounts—

Mr. Joseph Shaxv,
Stephen Thorne.

At a Meeting of the Board of Directors subsequent
ly held, Francis W. Pickman, was chosen President 

pany. By order of the Directors. 
Charles T. C. MaccolLa, Secretary. 

Annapolis, April l‘2lh, 1636

has lately becij formed m

of the Com
iir.isei more pro- 
were unreasona- 
remuneration for

pre

Wednesday Evening it t 
Mob for scverai hoursThe motion on which the debates

but how they shall 
made by 

scouraging
rge being 
ted iu dis

Steamer Royal Tar.—This fine Boat, which is 
now fittinc out in our harbour, is expected to com
mence rnnnintr on the last Wednesday of the present 
month, or the first Wednesday in May. The auange- 

present contemplated arc, to leave for East- 
Portland ut noon, and arrive at the latter 

Thursday, in time for passengers to take the 
Portland or Bangor, which leave at five o’

Boston by daylight on Friday

u bile
rS.

stions between the vvhart owners ami
ments at
P«
ulplace on 
steamers 
clock, and

Friday cvenin

arrive in
The Rail-road cars start from Boston at 

Providence, 
nc, and a

daylight the follow ing mornin "
Travellers will thus be aha' 

tance from Saint John to New

ng.
forune Marie Letitia Bonaparte, the mother ol 

Napoleon, died at Romo Feb. 22, in the 86tb year of 
her ace. Shu bad resided at Rome since 1814.

The sales of the cotton market were extensive hut 
prices rather lower at Liverpool. At London, Coffee 
was lower—Grain in better demand.

The advices from tne Manufacturing Districte/re- 
preseot them to continue in a flourishing condition.

it was stated that Munoz, the husband ol'tlic queen 
Recent of Spain, was dead.

The Portsmouth (England) Telegraph states that 
eight sail of the line are immediately to be put in 
commission. Various speculations are afloat as to 
the object of this armament.

Bell's Messenger of 27th Feb. contains the particu. 
lare of the most distressing death that human inge
nuity could invent. An infant only 17 month# old, 
was actually murdered by its own mother, who gave it 
boiling water to drink 1 1 

From Spain

whence the steamboats leave on 
rrive in New-York shortly after

The Executive Councilor Upper Canada have re
signed office. Even the radicals among them are not 
satisfied unless they become responsible to the people 
by the exercise of a power coequal with the Governor's.

The Council had adopted their measures on the 
supposition that they had a constitutional right to 
participation in and to be consulted on #11 affairs of 
the Province,—allowing that the Governor after re
ceiving their advice, xvas not hound except in certain 
specified cases, to agree with them. '1 hey attribute 
the dissatisfaction of the people, to the unconstitu
tional abridgement of the duties of the Executive 
Council, intimating thereby, that the Governor had 
assumed their responsibility, while they have had to 
bear the odium of unpopular arts, from the public be
lief that they are on all occasions the advisers of the 
...jaztiree of government.

Sir Francis Head is not at all willing that the Ex
ecutive Council shall assume any responsibility, and 
defines it to be their duty to sene him, and not the 
people who are already represented by their Assembly, 
lie very ably marks "the relative difference between 

xeculive Council in the Colonics end the Bri
tish Ministry,—the former bound to secrecy, whose 
individual opinions may not be divulged, even to the 
King, and who though advisers, are not responsible 
for the acls of the Lieutenant Governor the latter 
taking all responsibility from the King, who can do derry Sentinel.
no wrong. Being liable to be recalled, to impeach- [The brave and distinguished individual whose death 

d disgrace, after the manner of the British is announced in the above paper, xva* a brother of
Mrs. Somerville, the lady of our 
respected townsman, the Rev. Dr. Somerville, L. L. 
D. ]—Fredericton Royal Gazette.

i tr
illed to the whole dis- 

in about twoYork
days and a half—including all stoppages!—which, at 
the several places on the route, cannot he less than 
fifteen nr sixteen hours. About cieht hours of the 
time will be occupied by the stay in Boston.

We heartily wish the enterprising owners of the 
Royal Tar every success in the

spirit xvhich has promp 
undertake the task of sup 
the chain of communication 
and the great Emporium of the Western World— 
Courier.

the 79th
excellent man joined that highly respectable, corps on m 
it* formation hi 1793, and shared in all il» noble y 
achievements Iromxhat period to the end of the late 
war; Colonel Brown emb irked Mill» his regiment 
for Egypt in 1807, ns Lieutenant and Adjutant, and

on the bill of 
ently took

xvas present with it on its Ian Jin 
March, and in all the actions that subsequently iook 
place in that country, in which the British troops 
were engaged, for which service the Egyptian medal 
xvas conferred upon him ; in 1808 Colonel Brown 
proceeded with his regimeM to Portugal, and was 
present at the Battle of Corunna on the 16th of Ja
nuary following, and the other 
were previously fought in the 

d in Holland and throughout

K «curding to the i»xnrhit:n 
the contrary, Ihe only 
amount to

In Halifax

ir undertaking, and 
Western neighbours will duly appreciate the 

ted txvo of our merchants to 
so essential a link in 
pen these Provinces

establishing (lockage or tx'herf- 
nge, hut the practice is of long standing—there the rhnrge is 
on goods landed, mi goods shipped, ami :« rale of dockage on 
the vessels rather higher than that velaldished by Law in this 
Province."—It appears to me that this is thu most correct mode 
of any, as the rlinrj.» i » pro rata « ith the service; and the only 
thing to be guarded against in, that the owners of water pro. 
perty shall not exact a larger amount, than will fairly repay 
them for theo-tluy of capital —The l aw uf 1814 makes ample 
pro virion for the wharf owners, if the nature of riur trade was 
such as to raaks it n-cetsary for vessels in all cases to resort to, 
amt remain at, the xvharvce while in port, but not otherw ise ; 
and, such being the case, it is but fair that parties using the 

harves should be made to pay in proportion to the aecounuo-

engagements which 
Peninsula ; he alib 

the whole
It will, we are confident, afford much pleasure to 

iiy iu learn, that subscriptions to the a- 
nmunt uf .£100, have already been obtained towards 
alleviating the distress of the crew of the late Whale 

Ship Thon.as Millidge, of this port. We view the 
, _ stranding of this vessel as a public calamity, not so

The importers of Goods here, land on the wharves some much on account of the actual loss sustained, as by its 
I u ml red' of Thousand* of Founds of various article-., annu- operating as a check upon a must useful and profitable si-c
IM W'SJZiïXïïÀ,SG!!^ii .......................... and »„d u,.i

by ihe Fliipoxvmr. Nlie goods-hould in alfcai.ee pay Hie prin- very commencement. We are aware that the 1 llti- 
cipal amount, but the charge,or a charge, hhould also continue, ! ma8 Millidge was insured, yet the owners of tlint ves-

-i *»i ■.»« •»>*** -1™. wt r «■..«■•m.
to the exclusion of various rruft about to land goods, and so partial check upon their efforts, will so far from dis- 
liolJ an unjust advantage over the wharf owner. 1 cou raging, prove an additional stimulus to enterpriee
•rl’rijrlÎMi'n'liV'vtivdal’raml h’hi™^|nilàa'‘liïfi!ît7iv araàti*—'sad «"d rxrrtiim, .rid that their future efforts will he

claim iu Nexv-York will apply to thi* citv, and how unequally croxvned xvith abundant success___Gazette, Thursday.
the instance of Boston will hold, iu respect to the sums here
paid ; I hrg to notice to “ A Trader,1"—srinud/y, Thai the par- The subscriptions, we understand, now amount to 
lins to the agreement hsx-e satisfied them-elvvi h» t.. ils Ifgali- upwarcU of ,£13U, and are still increasing, 
ty, ns well as justice and modération. If any parly charged ■ °
wharfage sIimII entertain doubt-, the quest ion should he tried 
amicably— lor can it be of any service to use harsh language on 
the occasion, a* fexv are convinced Iiy abuse. If the few 
xx barf owner# are not remunerated, while, at "ame time, they 
have the power to secure such from per-oill* n.Imitaii/y using 
their property, after due not ice of the eunsequenres, il 11 to lie 
expected they will not hceitnle— it they have m.t p-.xvrr to en
force payment,they must yield, K here rests the x« lode matter.

of the
Peninsular war, from 1811 to the buttle of Toulouse 
in 1814; at Waterl 
severely wounded in 
companies of the 79th were nearly all cut off; after 
the war lie served in America, and retired from the 
army in 1830, with great honor to himself, and honor- 

espect and esteem ofthe whole regiment. 
In Colonel Brown true religion And great courage 
xvere concomitant, and we have seldom had to record 
the death of a more amiable fellow citizen.—London-

this commun
learn that Mina had taken % for

tress in Uatalonia, situated on a precipitous rock, 
railed Santuurio del Hort. He found 300 prisoners, 
Carlists and Catalonian rebels, there; all of whom he 
hail caused to be shut. Thi* slaughter xvas perpetra
ted in revenge for the cruelty practised by the gar- 

150 Royalist prisoners, who were thrown 
the walls of the fortress doxvn the rock, and

loo, Colonel Brown was most 
the mouth, at which time txvo

cd with the r
rison on 

dashed to pieces.
ven in the Paris papers refer 

mise to assume

pital arc of a character most unfavourable for the 
Queen ; the question of intervention xvas again under 
consideration by the French Government.

We received last night the Paris papers of Monday. 
Their contents arc of considerable interest.

The Frenrh Ministry is at length re-constructed.
in it# official portion,

The Foreign news
solely to the affairs of Spain, xvhich pro 
i very interesting aspect shortly. All the prit 

ints received Irom that country in the r re ment an worthy and highlyMinistry, lie therefoie considers himself, not acting in 
the place ol the Sovereign, who delegated his sove
reign protection of the Colony to\o one; but ns the 
responsible Minister of the Colony': and deduces Irom 
Imperial Acts, and Royal Instructions, that the sole 
duty of the Executive Council, is to supply the Lieu
tenant Governor with that local knotvledge in which 
he may he deficient, and to give him their best counsel 
and advice, where lie may conceive their aid net-ess iry 

: j only exceptions being those particular cases 
xvhere he is commanded to concur with them. In 
conclusion Sir Francis Head intimates to the Execu
tive Council, that “should they be of opinion that the 
oath they have taken requires them to retire from his 
confidence, rather than from, the principles they have 
avoxxe’d, he begs that on his account they will not 
lor a moment hesitate to do so."—Halifax I iutea.

Sfrfe yort ot Saint Soljn.Bricklayers and Carpenters are now emigrating 
from Knghiirfr'to New-York in consequence of the 
demand created for them by the lato extensive con
flagration in that city.

Mr. Pnpav, a man of color, has been recently ad
mitted to the bar of the royal Court at Murlinico, to 
practice a# an advocate. This event caused consider
able excitement in, that island, and the Court was 
thronged with spectators, anxious to witness the'cere
mony of his taking the accustomed oath. He was 
received with great kindness by his brother lawyer 
and on the following day he appeared ae the counsel 
for several individuals, and elicited much applause for 
his skill and eloquence in managing his causes.

ARRIVED.
56. Wednesday, sch’r Fornax, Higgins, Boston, 4— 

Chas. M’Lnuchlan, flour, apples, 8zc.
57. Thursday, ship St. Amir 

via Savannah, 12—J. W
58. Sch’r Comet, Duncan, Norfolk,— R. Rankin &

Co. staves.
59. Sunday, ship Albion, Brown, Savannah, 14—J-

Hammond, pitch pine.
60. Pearl, Fletcher, Savannah, 16—S. Wiggins fc 

Son, pitch pine.
61. Elizabeth Bentley, Robertson, Savannah, 13—N. y

S. Demill, pitch pine. _ "
62. Edinburgh, M‘Lay, Savannah, 11—James Kirk,' 

pitch pine.
63. .Samuel. Ja 

Son, pilch pine.
Lady Campbell, Simpson, Charleston, 26—G, D. 
llol/insun Co. ballast

X___The Moniteur o." Monday,
publishes the following appoint

M. Thiers to the Presidency of the Council, ard 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, in the room of Due

Al. Snuzst, Minister of Justice, vire M. Perscl.
Count Montaiivet, Ministry of the Intorior, vice 

M. Thiers. '
M. Pnssy, Mioisterof Commerce, vice M. Duchatcl.
M. Pclet de la Luzern. Minister of Public Instruc

tion, in the room of M. Guizot.
From this snnouncemeut it would appear that M. 

P’Argout retains :be Ministry of France, Marshal 
Maison, that of War; and Admiral Dnpcrre, that of 

c ; and that M. M>
General

—the exv, Garrison, Liverpool, 
ishnrt, salt

Before ennr hiding, I Leg to lint ice xvhat is said t»y 11 A Tra
der," about the wharf oxvneit making public landings of their 
wharves, and thereby rea-uiff to have pmver to lay a tax at 

own will—a< i.l'o, whether the wharves are not mainly 
•il on ground leased from the Corporation at a nominal 

tvconimndaiioii uf the pubiu 
ner# ol water properly can lease, or build on 
Imt it up from i oldie use, unie*» they have an 

rlakiug xvith the Corporation or some individual, to the 
contrary, is certain, and Unie the lirsl observation is answered.

Hint parties holding lenses from the Corporation (whether 
at a nominal or heavy real of ground beyond loxv water mark, 
ran obstruct Midi lix placing buildings on Ihe wharves erected 
on such land, or by converting such » l.arres Inin lumber yards 
or ihe like, in-asserted by none, avail Corporation leases pro. 
vide to the contrary ; hilt in xvlnit way the ,l accommodation 
of Hie Public'* is "narrowed, by the lea-ers having plaeed 
xx h.i.' ves III. i e, ill older lliat ships may di-elnirge their cargoes 
while water borne,. 1 am yet to learn. 'J he leases were given 
iu order that wlmfve.s •dumb) he built, -they are built, and

rent, for the

zT

nmpion, captured on the 3d instant, 
Reconiari, alias Tafira, pierced for 16 
coniari was, after a long chase, during 

hors, boats, &<•., were thrown o- 
the East end of (Julia ; 

and 280 of her Slave# forced on shore—thirty, prin
cipally women, were drowned, in attempth g to land. 
The Brig was however got -.iff. and with 188 Slaves

H. M. S. Cha
the Slave Rri 

The
ik'
ReFire—On Friday last, the dwelling house of Mr. 

Anthony Smith, on the West River of Pictou, 
totally consumed by fire, together with a quantity of 
t;rain and other valuable articles. A considerable 
part of his furniture was, with much difficulty, saved.

Pi it ou Hee.

which her guns, am 
verhonrd, run on shore on Savannah, 11—S. Wiggins 4"mteson,% remains At-irtin (ue iNurd)

That thin modification i», a 
s, for the better is obvious, In,; -w thu?.1 
ted if iî Lc i arried further

64.
Hie public arc aero ninodHted 
i fc’.fiot bn prsx »e'.til ii ..ta 11g tl|vl:i»r|l V» of an") guuil
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